Summary Epidemiological evidence has generally supported a protective association of physical activity with large-bowel adenomas, but whether the protective effects are restricted to recent or past activity is uncertain. We determined whether recent and past recreational or total daily activity was associated with prevalence of colorectal adenomas among male and female members of a prepaid health plan in Los Angeles who underwent sigmoidoscopy (n = 488 matched pairs). Participants, aged 50-74 years, completed a 126-item semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire and were also interviewed regarding non-dietary risk factors in 1991-93. In the univariate analysis, all measures of recent recreational physical activity were associated with reduced prevalence of polyps. After adjustment for body mass index, smoking status, daily servings of fruit and vegetables, use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents and intakes of calories, saturated fat and alcohol, the associations were weakened. For subjects engaging in high-intensity activities compared with subjects not engaging in vigorous activities, the multivariate odds ratio (OR) for recent recreational activity was 0.7 [95 % confidence interval (Cl) 0.4-1.1, trend P = 0.08]. Past recreational activity and past or recent total daily activity were not associated with prevalence of adenomas. These results support a modest association of recent recreational physical activity with prevalence of colorectal adenomas.
Results of epidemiological studies over the past two decades have fairly consistently supported a protective association of physical activity with cancer of the large bowel (Lee et al, 1991; Dosemeci et al, 1993; Fraser and Pearce, 1993; Potter et al, 1993; Longnecker et al, 1995) . Because adenomatous polyps are likely precursors of colorectal carcinoma (Enterline et al 1962; Stryker et al, 1987; Jass, 1989; Pollock and Quirke, 1991) , research has focused on risk factors for colorectal adenomas in recent years. Many studies have reported protective associations of physical activity with risk of colorectal adenomas (Kato et al, 1990 ; Kono et al, 1991; Benito et al, 1993; Giovannucci et al, 1996) , and others have demonstrated more modest protective associations (Little et al, 1993; Giovannucci et al, 1995; Sandler et al, 1995) . Whether the protective effects are greater among certain subgroups of the population or are restricted to recent or past activity is uncertain.
In the present study, extensive data on diet, smoking and other lifestyle factors were collected and controlled in the analyses of several indicators of recent and past physical activity with colorectal adenomas among men and women who underwent sigmoidoscopy in Los Angeles.
METHODS
Subjects of either sex were eligible for the study if they underwent sigmoidoscopy at either of two southern California Kaiser Permanente Medical Centers (Bellflower and Sunset) from 1 January 1991 to 25 August 1993 and fulfilled the following criteria: age 50-74; free of invasive cancer, inflammatory bowel disease and familial polyposis; fluent in English; no previous bowel surgery or history of polyps; residency of Orange or Los Angeles Counties; and no physical or mental disability precluding an interview. In addition, subjects were excluded if they had significant gastrointestinal symptoms suggestive of large-bowel disease, such as severe rectal bleeding or abdominal pain in the lower left quadrant with a recent change in bowel habits. Subjects were also excluded if the results of the sigmoidoscopy suggested serious organic disease of the large bowel. Cases were subjects diagnosed for the first time with one or more histologically confirmed adenomatous polyps. Control subjects had no polyps of any type at sigmoidoscopy, and were individually matched to cases by gender, age (within 5-year category), date of sigmoidoscopy (within 3-month category) and Kaiser Permanente Center.
During the accrual period, we identified 628 cases and 689 control subjects who were potentially eligible. Of these, 70 cases and 94 control subjects refused interview, and we were unable to contact 29 cases and 32 control subjects. Thus, we obtained interview data for 529 cases and 563 control subjects. The response rate (no. interviewed/no. eligible) was 84% among cases and 82% among control subjects. If the control subject initially matched to a case was not interviewed, a replacement control subject was identified.
Among interviewed subjects, the indications for sigmoidoscopy were 'routine' for 45% of cases and 44% of controls, referred to specific minor symptoms for 16% of cases and 13% of controls and were not given for 39% of cases and 43% of controls. 'Routine' sigmoidoscopy refers to a procedure ordered by the patient's physician based on sigmoidoscopy-screening guidelines at Kaiser Permanente. The average depth of penetration of the flexible sigmoidoscope was 55 cm for cases (s.d. 11 cm, minimum depth 10 cm) and 59 cm for control subjects (s.d. 5 cm, minimum depth 34 cm). Fifteen cases had carcinoma in situ within an adenomatous polyp. The size and number of polyps were indicated on a study form completed by the sigmoidoscopist. For 71% of cases, the largest polyp was less than 1 cm in diameter, and 79% of cases had only one polyp. Colonoscopy reports were collected for all cases who underwent colonoscopy following sigmoidoscopy, but only polyps detected at sigmoidoscopy were included in the analyses.
Participants provided data on smoking, therapeutic drug use, physical activity, height, weight, family history of cancer and other factors during a 45-min in-person interview. The interview was administered on average 5 months after sigmoidoscopy. Subjects with adenomas were usually sent for a follow-up colonoscopy to remove the adenomas, and no treatment was given following the discovery or removal of the adenomas. Questions about exposure referred to the time before sigmoidoscopy. The interviewer remained unaware of participants' case or control status for 70% of cases and 87% of control subjects.
A total of 519 cases and 556 control subjects completed a 126-item semiquantitative food-frequency questionnaire ) that inquired about diet in the year before sigmoidoscopy. Standard methods were used to calculate nutrient intakes (Willett, 1990) . Detailed descriptions of diet assessment methods are given elsewhere Enger et al, 1996) Average daily activity was determined from questions that ascertained the proportion of the day spent sleeping or reclining, sitting and doing light, moderate and vigorous activity in the year before the sigmoidoscopy and 10 years before the interview. For these same time periods we assessed recreational activity. Subjects were asked if they engaged in vigorous activities (e.g. vigorous enough to work up a sweat or to get out of breath) at least three times per week. Subjects who engaged in vigorous activity at least three times per week reported any participation in six listed activities, and they wrote in any other unlisted vigorous activities. The six listed activities were walking briskly, running or jogging, swimming, bicycling, aerobic dance and racquet sports. Examples of activities not specified on the questionnaire included weightlifting, basketball and martial arts. Each vigorous activity was assigned a MET value (the ratio of the metabolic rate associated with a given activity to the resting metabolic rate) derived from published tables . Subjects who participated in activities with MET values of at least four, three or more times per week, were considered regularly vigorously active. Subjects who did not participate in vigorous recreational activities, who participated in vigorous activities less than three times per week (e.g., only on the weekends) or who participated in activities with MET values less than four were assigned to the lowest category of recreational activities.
Two physical activity indices were computed for recreational activity for the time periods 1 year before the sigmoidoscopy and 10 years before the interview. First, to rank regularly vigorously active individuals by both time and intensity of activities, MET hours per week were calculated as the sum of the products of the To assess average daily activity, MET values were assigned as follows: 0.9 for sleeping or reclining, 1.0 for sitting, 2.5 for light activity (e.g. light housework, cooking), 4.5 for moderate activity (e.g. golf, dancing, light carpentry) and 6.5 for vigorous activity (e.g. carrying heavy objects, walking briskly). The number of hours spent in each of the above activity categories was multiplied by the MET value for that activity, and then all MET-hour scores were summed to give a total MET-hour score for the day. Weekends and weekdays were assessed separately. The 24-h weekday measure reflects occupational activity. An average MET-hour score per day was then determined from a weighted average of the weekday and weekend scores. For recent daily activity, the total number of hours per day did not sum to 24 for 831 subjects; the number of subjects with fewer than 20 or more than 24 h listed was 80. Subjects whose total hours per day were fewer than 16 (n = 37) for recent or past week days or weekends were dropped from the analysis. For subjects whose recorded total hours per day were at least 16, the hours spent sitting or in light or moderate activity were proportionately increased (or decreased) so that the total hours per day summed to 24. Because hours spent sleeping or doing vigorous activity are likely to vary less and be recalled with greater accuracy than hours spent sitting or in light or moderate activity , these hours were held constant.
Conditional logistic regression was used to estimate odds ratios. Covariates included in the multivariate model results presented were body mass index (two categories: <27 kg m-2, .27 kg m-2), recent smoking status (three categories: non-smoker, recent smoker, ex-smoker), use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (two categories: recent user, recent non-user) and intakes of energy, saturated fat, alcohol, and fruit and vegetables (as continuous variables) ( Table 1) . Saturated fat intake, rather than total fat intake, was used in the model because preliminary analyses revealed that the odds ratio for adenomas was greater among those with higher intakes of saturated fat than among those with higher total fat intakes. Others (Neugut et al, 1993a; Giovannucci et al, 1992 ) observed similar findings. Adjustment for education and income did not affect the results. One subject with a missing body mass index was assigned to the lower category of the dichotomous variable. As a test for trend in effect across categories, we used the two-sided P-value associated with a coefficient fit to the ordinal value of the category.
RESULTS
The study participants were, on average, 62 years of age, and were predominantly male and white (Table 1) . Cases had attained somewhat higher levels of education than the control subjects. More cases were recent smokers than controls, and more cases than controls had ever smoked. The cases were somewhat heavier than controls, and consumed more calories, alcohol and saturated fat, and fewer servings of fruit and vegetables than the controls. The controls engaged in more vigorous recreational activities in the recent past than the cases. For the time period 10 years before the interview, the differences in the physical activity levels between the cases and controls were less apparent. Total daily physical activity was nearly the same for cases and controls for the recent past and for 10 years before the interview.
In the univariate analysis of recreational physical activity, all measures of recent physical activity were associated with a reduced prevalence of polyps ( Table 2 ). None of these variables was associated with prevalence of polyps for the time period 10 years before the interview. The univariate results were not different when the analysis included 505 matched pairs. After adjustment for body mass index, recent smoking status, recent use of non-steroidal antiinflammatory agents, daily servings of fruit and vegetables, and for intakes of calories, saturated fat and alcohol, the inverse associations for all measures of recreational physical activity were weakened. When the multivariate model did not include either daily servings of fruit and vegetables or smoking status, the results resembled the results for the univariate model. Comparing the highest with the lowest levels of recent recreational activity, the multivariate odds ratio (OR) for polyps without adjusting for daily servings of fruit and vegetables was 0.7 [95% confidence interval (CI) 0.5-1.0, trend P = 0.047], and without adjusting for smoking it was 0.7 (95% CI 0.5-1.0, trend P = 0.029). When the data were analysed for only those subjects undergoing routine sigmoidoscopy, the results were unchanged (not shown). When the data were analysed separately for small (< 1 cm) and large (2 1 cm) polyps, the results were the same as for all polyps combined (not shown). Adjusting for family history of colorectal cancer and number of cigarettes smoked did not change the results (not shown). Excluding subjects with carcinoma in situ also did not change the results (not shown). When the data were analysed separately for sigmoid colon and rectal polyps, the protective association with recreational activity was stronger for sigmoid colon polyps than for rectal polyps. Comparing the highest with the lowest levels of recent recreational activity, the multivariate OR for colon polyps (n = 365 cases and 488 controls) was 0.7 (95% CI 0.4-1.0, trend P = 0.024), and for rectal polyps (n = 160 cases and 488 controls) it was 0.9 (95% CI 0.5-1.5, trend P = 0.81). We are aware of the possibility that body mass index may be a confounder or an intermediate (or both a confounder and an intermediate) of the relation of physical activity with adenomas. Multivariate analysis was conducted with and without body mass index in the model, and the results were the same (not shown).
In a multivariate analysis combining recent and past physical activity, the OR for polyps among those engaging in vigorous recreational activity both recently and in the past compared with not engaging in vigorous activity during either time period was 0.8 (95% CI 0.6-1.2). Using a multivariate analysis, the OR for polyps among the most vigorously active individuals, subjects engaging in at least 14 MET-hours of vigorous recreational activities per week as determined from the recreational activity question, compared with the most sedentary individuals, as determined from the daily activity question, was 0.9 (95% CI 0.5-1.4).
The association of polyps with recent recreational physical activity varied by recent smoking status (interaction P = 0.04). Using a multivariate model, among non-smokers the OR for polyps among recently vigorously active subjects compared with recently inactive subjects was 0.4 (95% CI 0.2-0.8); among recent smokers the OR was 0.8 (95% CI 0.2-2.7); and among exsmokers the OR was 1.1 (0.6-1.9). The association of recent recreational physical activity with polyps did not vary by gender (interaction P = 0.43), although the physical activity-polyp association appeared to be slightly stronger among women than among men. For subjects engaging in the highest intensity activities compared with subjects engaging in no vigorous recreational activities, the odds ratio was 0.5 (95% CI 0.2-1.3, trend P = 0.04) among women and 0.7 (95% CI 0.4-1.2, trend P = 0.24) among men. The physical activity-polyp association did not vary by level of fruit and vegetable intake (P = 0.26), alcohol intake (P = 0.71) or saturated fat intake (P = 0.24).
In the univariate and multivariate analyses of total daily activity, increased total activity per day in the recent past and 10 years before the interview were not associated with a reduced prevalence of polyps (Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
We found that recent recreational physical activity was weakly associated with prevalence of polyps in this study population, and the effect was modified by recent smoking status. Measures of total daily activity, recent and past, were not associated with prevalence of polyps. Neugut et al (1993b) have suggested that, in epidemiological studies of physical activity and colorectal adenomas, smoking status, body mass index and intakes of energy and alcohol are likely to be confounding factors. Because fruit and vegetable intake has also been consistently associated with a reduced risk of colorectal polyps and cancer (Hoff et al, 1986; Kono et al, 1991; Kune et al, 1991; Steinmetz et al, 1991; Neugut et al, 1993a; Potter et al, 1993; Benito et al, 1993; Steinmetz et al, 1994) and may be associated with physical activity, its role as a potential confounder also merits consideration. When intake of fruit and vegetables and the covariates suggested by Neugut et al (1993b) were included in the multivariate analysis, a more modest association of recreational activity with polyps was found than in the univariate analysis. However, when either smoking status or intake of fruit and vegetables were not included in the multivariate model, the association of recreational physical activity with polyps resembled that in the univariate models. Our data confirm the importance of considering confounding by smoking, diet and other factors in studies of physical activity and adenomas.
Although the mechanisms responsible for the protective effect of physical activity on the development of adenomas are largely unknown, several possible mechanisms have been suggested through which physical activity may influence colorectal polyp and cancer risk. Physical activity levels may be inversely associated with secondary bile acids and serum cholesterol levels (Dufaux et al, 1982; Mannes et al, 1986; Tomberg et al, 1986; Bartram and Wynder 1989; Neugut et al, 1993b) , potential risk factors for colon cancer, although recent studies of serum cholesterol and polyps have not supported such an association (Neugut et al, 1986; Kono et al, 1993; Sandler et al, 1993) . Physical activity may decrease colon transit time, possibly by directly increasing propulsion of the colonic contents or by influencing levels of prostaglandins that affect gut motility (Bartram and Wynder, 1989) . Whether decreased colon transit time is associated with increased physical activity levels (Holdstock et al, 1970; Cammack et al, 1982; Cordain et al, 1986; Bingham and Cummings, 1989) or a reduced risk of colorectal neoplasms in all or part of the colon and rectum is uncertain. Increased physical activity levels may also lead to an increase in the levels of prostaglandins that inhibit colonic cell proliferation (Bartram and Wynder, 1989) . Whether the protective effects are restricted to colon adenomas, as suggested by findings in this and other recent studies (Giovannucci et al, 1995 (Giovannucci et al, , 1996 , is uncertain. The physical activity-polyp association was stronger among women than among men in this study, similar to the findings of other adenoma studies that report results separately for men and women (Giovannucci et al, 1995 (Giovannucci et al, , 1996 Sandler et al, 1995) .
Misclassification of physical activity was a concern in this study. However, frequency of engaging in physical activities, vigorous enough to work up a sweat has been shown to be valid as a measure of physical activity in at least two studies of self-reported physical activity (Siconolfi et al 1985; Washburn et al 1990) . In addition, assessment of vigorous physical activity has been shown to be more valid than moderate-or light-intensity activities in some studies (Richardson et al, 1994) . The validation standards most frequently used, however, may not be appropriate for validating light-or moderate-intensity activities .
Total daily activity was unassociated with colorectal polyps, similar to the findings of Little et al (1993) , in which daily activity scores, based on the amount of time spent sitting, standing, walking or engaging in heavy work, were not associated with adenomas. Although this finding may indicate that vigorous recreational activity, and not total activity, is protective, it is possible that the total daily activity question did not provide a sufficiently precise measure of total activity to show an association. Similarly, the recreational physical activity measure, intensity of activities, had a slightly stronger protective association with adenomas than the measure MET hours per week. This slightly stronger association may indicate that either intensity of activities was more protective than total MET hours per week of vigorous activity, or it may simply reflect less measurement error of the intensity variable.
As in many case-control studies, a potential for recall and selection biases exists. Cases had knowledge of their disease status when they enrolled in the study, and this knowledge may have influenced their responses to the study questions. Because some eligible case and control subjects refused to participate, bias due to non-response may have occurred. Although we do not have information about non-responders to evaluate the potential for bias, the response rates were sufficiently high that any bias due to nonresponse is probably small. In addition, the subjects with mild gastrointestinal symptoms may have changed their physical activity habits in response to symptoms, but the proportion of symptomatic subjects was approximately the same for both the case and control groups. Only subjects with minor or no symptoms were eligible for the study, reducing the likelihood of selection bias, and all of the subjects in this study had been examined for polyps using an endoscopic procedure. Because the prevalence of adenomas in this age group is likely to be high (Hoff et al 1987) , using screened controls reduced the likelihood of misclassification. However, the results of this study seem more relevant to screened populations (than) to risk factors in the general population. Because this was a sigmoidoscopy-based study, the results may not be applicable to risk of polyps of the entire large bowel. If we assume that the aetiology of left-and right-sided polyps is similar, then the observed associations would probably have been slightly underestimated due to non-differential misclassification of disease status in control subjects. However, if the aetiology is different for left-and right-sided polyps, as suggested by some of the epidemiological and molecular results (Potter et al, 1993) , then the observed results would apply only to left-sided polyps. In addition, because this study included prevalent, rather than incident, polyps, it is not possible to discriminate between factors affecting the risk and the duration of polyps. However, factors that affect duration may also be important, because larger polyps, which are probably of a longer duration, may be more likely to undergo malignant transformation (Enterline et al, 1962; Hoff et al, 1987) . Despite the potential limitations of the study, however, the response rates were high for both the case and control groups, and with nearly 500 case-control pairs, this is among the largest studies of risk factors for colorectal polyps.
Overall, the results of this study support a modest inverse association of recreational physical activity with colorectal polyps. The protective association observed in the univariate analysis was weakened after adjusting for fruit and vegetable intake and recent smoking status. These results confirm the importance of considering confounding by smoking, diet and other factors in studies of physical activity and adenomas.
